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Details of Visit:

Author: Junior2010
Location 2: Hotel Milton Keynes
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Mar 2011 9 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Charlies Angels Uk
Website: http://www.charliesangelsuk.com
Phone: 07788504700

The Premises:

Outcall to my hotel

The Lady:

Ashley is every bit as stunning as her photos suggested. With one difference, she is a blonde and
the site pics need to be updated. She turned up in a fairly short black dress and stockings and you
could tell she had the complete gear on underneath. Real looker with long blonde hair and make up
absolutely immaculate. And right on time with a call from the agency beforehand to let me know she
had just got to the hotel and would come straight to the room.

The Story:

After a few pleasantries and getting the business side out of the way we had a quick glass of wine
to relax and chat. I had originally booked for the hour but already the idea of asking her to stay
longer we entering my head. The conversation turned to what i would like as she said her biggest
turn on was pleasing me. When she atarted to undress I knew this was going to be special. her
figure is bang on and the black underwear obviously expensive. Onto the bed for a fair bit of gfe
with lots of touching. Without being told Ashley decided it was time for a bit of oral. Deep throat.
This girl really works to make sure you are enjoying everything. I had to stop her as this was
definately going to be over too quickly. Back to a bit of touching and even I was surprised how wet
this girl gets. Decided to go for having her bent over on the bed, so on went the cd, no matter how
hard I went at it she seemed to lap it up and the moans and noises were definately real. Finished off
part one in the traditional missionary. After chatting a bit Ashlet admitted to being genuinely
submissive so this is why she works so hard to please. Part two, after a bit of massage, went down
the same road but this time with her loving a bit of spanking. by the time ashley finally left she had
absolutely drained me and I ended up lying in the bath for about another hour with a smile on my
face. Would definately see her again and have a lot of fun planning the next encounter 
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